In Profile

AgXtra are a leading applied research company, providing a
range of independent research, development and technical
services to local, national and international clients. They
specialise in broadacre and horticulture crop production and
protection, and plant breeding programs.
AgXtra Managing Director Richard Porter was quick to see the
benefits that the Mark 2 could bring to his business which has
projects spread across South Australia, Victoria and New South
Wales. Remote sensors installed across those various sites,
providing real-time weather and crop information offer real
savings when scheduling field activities and allocating
resources.
In February 2020 AgXtra purchased four devices and have used
them in various locations and crops over the last 12 months.
We spoke to AgXtra’s Richard Porter and Horticulture Manager
Ben Hill-Ling about how they are using the Arable Mark 2
technology and how it is impacting their business.

Portability
AgXtra have installed devices in table grapes at Barmera, grapevines at Lenswood
and in broadacre crops at Roseworthy, Brentwood and Wagga Wagga.
“Where research trials range in length from 3 months to 2 years, having a device
that can be moved from one trial to the next and deployed in a matter of minutes,
without the need for specialist equipment or know-how is a key feature for us. The
capital outlay is quickly spread across projects and clients, offering a full return on
investment within a year of purchase.”

AgXtra Crop Comp site Roseworthy

Site specific weather and crop information
Being able to receive site specific actual and forecast temperature, rain and
wind information for their trial sites gives AgXtra added confidence in planning
the timing of their trial applications.
“For us, the Mark 2 is a great decision support tool for remote sites. They provide
accurate weather and plant information to guide timing around site maintenance
and trial assessments. There is nothing worse than driving 2.5 hours to a site only
to find it’s too wet or there’s something else stopping you getting into the plots.”
“Having accurate, immediately available, on-site data, rather than derived from
information collected 30km away, offers greater robustness to our interpretation
of results and quality of our output.”

Richard Porter, Tarlee

NDVI
NDVI is critical for tracking relative crop health. AgXtra research officers marry
the Mark 2 NDVI observations with site inspections to determine the timing and
impact of different biotic or abiotic stresses on the crop.
“There was a really clear example at our Roseworthy site last season where we
were running trials in wheat. Monitoring the NDVI readings, we were able to see
exactly when the crop ran out of soil moisture. We could see the plant stressing in
the NDVI readings before we could actually see it in the field. As a result, we
pulled back on our programmed urea application and saved significant dollars.”

Crop algorithms for disease
“Data provided by the Mark 2 supports our utilisation of disease models. The risk
of disease is greater under specific conditions. The Mark 2 provides us with the
data we need to know exactly when the conditions are highest for disease
proliferation. Knowing and being able to measure those conditions helps us to
make management decisions to better combat that disease.
We’ve been paying particular note to the Mark 2’s Powdery Mildew forecasting
feature at our Lenswood site which is a known hot-spot for Powdery.”

Crop algorithms for disease
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Growing degree days

Arable dashboard

“The Mark 2 allows us to enter a crop start date and with built-in algorithms, it
measures GDD unique to that crop, reporting through the dashboard when certain
growth stages of that crop are due. For research purposes, this gives us visibility
on when to apply different treatments or make measurements at those critical
growth stages.”
“For example, the timing of insecticide applications for control of codling moth in
pome fruit is based on GDD. Day zero is set at the first detection of flying adult
codling months in sticky traps. Eggs then typically hatch 140 degree days after that
first detection. Depending on the type of insecticide used, spraying takes place
around the time of egg hatch. The Mark 2 provides an accurate onsite calculator,
giving us greater confidence around that GDD threshold being reached.”

Ben with a potato farmer, Port Gawler

Added customer value
“As a research tool, the Mark 2 provides us with greater robustness to our
interpretation of results, ultimately improving the quality of our output.”
“It also gives us something that we can offer to clients in discussions around
potential projects. Clients may seek specific applications for certain trials, for
example frost detection, wind speed, greenhouse growing conditions, growing
degree days etc. It’s great to be able to offer these capabilities at such a
competitive price point.”
“In one particular instance, at the request of the client, we placed the Mark 2 at
a trial demonstration site and reported onsite weather conditions and a record
of seasonal rainfall for the life of the trial. Our client shared this information with
their stakeholder, adding a layer of detail and accuracy to their product
demonstrations.”

